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Jennifer Ross

From: King,RJ <rjking@hourdetroit.com>
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2023 10:02 AM
To: Jennifer Ross
Subject: [EXTERNAL] 2035 West Boston Blvd. and 2027 West Boston Blvd.

Hi Jennifer, 
Hope all is well. I am writing in support of Akosua Barthwell Evans, an esteemed member of our community, an 
accomplished lawyer and businesswoman, and the founder of our block club in Boston-Edison (Rosa Park to 14th Street). 
 
As I understand, a neighbor has complained about the lighting around her two homes. I strongly believe the lighting is 
totally appropriate given the beauty of her two homes, and more importantly, the need for security in our 
neighborhood. I have been a homeowner in Boston-Edison since 1994 (2080 W. Boston), my first home. I’ve seen a lot 
since that time, and when you have a senior member of our community who lives in her home and takes care of it 
beautifully, we should be supporting her. 
 
I myself feel scared coming home some nights, especially in the warmer months. I can only imagine what a senior and 
female member of our block would feel like coming home at night. In addition, many other neighbors among the 930 
homes in Boston-Edison have similar lighting.  
 
If you have any questions, feel free to email me back. 
Thank you, 
RJ  
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